1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Anthracyclines represent one of the most commonly used drugs in the treatment of cancer. The major side effects associated with anthracyclines are bone marrow suppression and cardiac toxicity. Cardiac toxicity can be acute and reversible on cessation of the drug.[@bib0005] In some patients the toxicity is delayed and presents as heart failure due to cardiomyopathy.[@bib0010] It is also clear that there is a dose related cardiac toxicity. This is variable depending on the drug. The dose at which there is a linear increase in cardiac toxicity for doxorubicin is 450 mg/m^2^, for daunorubicin at 550 mg/m^2^ and for Epirubicin at 900 mg/m^2^. Currently, there are no biomarkers available to predict cardiotoxicity and the usual cardiac enzymes like CK-Mb and Troponin-I were found to be ineffective.[@bib0015] The antitumor effects of anthracyclines are mediated by inhibition of DNA synthesis through direct interactions with DNA (intercalation) and inhibition of topoisomerase II (Top II).[@bib0020] Top II has two isoenzymes in mammalian cells, Top IIα and Top IIβ. Doxorubicin or daunorubicin binds both DNA and Top IIα to form the topoisomerase IIα-doxorubicin-DNA ternary cleavage complex, which triggers cell death. These tumoricidal mechanisms are not likely to contribute to cardiac toxicity because Top IIα is overexpressed in tumor cells and is not detectable in quiescent cells.[@bib0025] Cardiomyocytes are terminally differentiated cells with very low rates of proliferation. However, a recent study showed that cardiomyocyte-specific deletion of Top IIb (encoding Top IIβ) protects cardiomyocytes from doxorubicin-induced DNA double-strand breaks and transcriptome changes that are responsible for defective mitochondrial biogenesis and reactive oxygen species formation.[@bib0020] Furthermore, cardiomyocyte-specific deletion of Top IIβ protects mice from the development of doxorubicin-induced progressive heart failure.[@bib0020]

Although the specific mechanisms of action are not completely understood, these agents exert their toxic effects by causing apoptosis, decreased expression of cardiomyocyte-specific genes, and/or altered molecular signaling in cardiomyocytes. However, there have been a few reports to identify genetic factors that predispose to anthracycline related cardiotoxicity.[@bib0030] These may be particularly important in India where incidence of diabetes mellitus and coronary artery disease is higher compared to the West after adjustment of common risk factors. Further, cardiac toxicity at lower cumulative doses of anthracyclines in the absence of pre-existing cardiac disease is poorly understood. In this context, a polymorphism that is exclusively identified in the Indian population and is associated with cardiomyopathy needs to be investigated further.

MYBPC3 is a gene which has been shown to be causally associated with a type of heritable cardiomyopathy in Indian patients.[@bib0035] It maps to chromosomal arm 11p11.2 and encodes for Cardiac myosin binding protein C (cMyBP-C), a key constituent of the thick filaments localized to doublets in the C-zone of the A- band of the sarcomere, the basic unit of muscle contraction.[@bib0040] More than 30 polymorphisms have been described in MYBPC3, but a specific 25 bp deletion in the intron 32 is associated with increased risk of heart failure due to cardiomyopathy in Indian patients. This deletion occurs at a frequency of 13.8% (13% heterozygotes and 0.8% homozygotes) in Indian patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and only in 2.9% (heterozygotes) of healthy control individuals.[@bib0035] Interestingly, the frequency of this 25 bp deletion in MYBPC3 gene was higher in the Southern states in this study (4% vs. 0% in Central and North India).[@bib0035] The frequency of this polymorphism in normal individuals was variable between states in India (2--8%) and has not been identified so far in the Western hemisphere.

Deletion of 25 bp in intron 32 at the branch point causes skipping of Exon 33. The loss of Exon 33 is associated with a shift in the open reading frame and an unscheduled translational stop in the 3′ non-translated sequence. The consequence of MYBP-C exon 33 skipping (due to the 25 bp deletion) is the substitution in the domain C10 of 62 amino acids in the wild type with a different 55 amino acids in the mutant.[@bib0035] This common polymorphism in MYBPC3 is associated with chronic risk of heart failure. The delayed symptoms, mild hypertrophy and influence of secondary risk factors pose a lifelong threat to carriers.[@bib0035] We wished to evaluate the frequency of this polymorphism in patients with anthracycline related cardiotoxicity, to assess whether it could be a predisposing factor.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

The Institutional Ethics committee of Cancer Institute, Adyar, approved the present study. Informed consent was taken from each patient. In the present study, a total of 15 patients with anthracycline related cardiotoxicity were evaluated. All patients were treated for malignant lymphoma with regimens that contained doxorubicin and had completed therapy and were on follow up. To exclude other confounding factors patients with preexisting heart disease were excluded. Only patients who had a drop in ejection fraction of approximately 10% during or after treatment with or without overt signs of cardiac failure were selected. A sample of peripheral blood was obtained from all patients. Genomic DNA was extracted from the peripheral blood of all subjects using standard protocol with phenol and chloroform.[@bib0045] Genotyping for the MYBPC3 25 bp deletion in the Intron 32 was carried out using Polymerase Chain reaction (PCR) followed by restriction digestion. A total of 100 ng genomic DNA was PCR amplified in a 25 μl volume reaction as follows: 0.5 μl of Taq polymerase enzyme (5000U/ml, NEB), 0.25 μl of 10 mM dNTP's (SIGMA), 2.5 μl of 1X standard Taq buffer and 1 μl of 10 μM of each primer Forward (5′-CACCTATGAGCCACCCAACT-3′) and reverse (5′-GCCATTCTTGAACCAGGAAA-3′) (SIGMA) in a total volume of 25 μl. For each experiment a control without template was used to exclude any non-specific amplification.

The amplifications were performed after initial denaturation and Taq polymerase activation at 94 °C for 5 min followed by 35 cycles with 94 °C for 45 s, 60 °C for 45 s and 72 °C for 45 s, with an additional step of final extension at 72 °C for 10 min. PCR amplicons were restricted using Bgl1 enzyme to confirm the presence of 25 bp deletion. Since the enzyme sites are located in the regions flanking the deletion, restriction occurs only if the gene is wild type, giving two bands of 401 bp and 66 bp, respectively. If there is a 25 bp deletion in the intron 32 of MYBPC3 gene ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}), the enzyme cannot restrict the amplified fragment. The PCR fragments and restriction products were resolved on 2% agarose gel. A sample of control DNA from a patient who had a deletion in intron 32 confirmed by sequencing was obtained from Medgenome.[@bib0050]Fig. 1MYBPC3 gene amplification using PCR.A) Schematic representation of MYBPC3 gene showing the 25 bp deletion and primers used for PCR amplification.B) P represents positive control DNA.S represents wild type DNA amplicon without deletion and N represents negative control.Fig. 1

3. Results {#sec0015}
==========

3.1. Patients {#sec0020}
-------------

All the patients were treated for malignant lymphoma and had cardiotoxicity during or after treatment. The clinical details including type of treatment and cardiac morbidity is shown ([Table 1a](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 1b](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). All the patients had completed treatment and were on follow up.Table 1aClinical features of patients.Table 1aS.NoAgeSEXCOMORBIDITIESDIAGNOSISSTAGETYPE OF CHEMO-THERAPYMED RTDOSE RTSTATUSLFUPRECURRENCESALVAGE CHEMODODCAUSE160MNILFL4CHOPNILNILDead29.09.1207.06.12029.9.12Cancer251M\"FL4\"\"\"CR28.09.14\"Alive353F\"DLBCL3\"\"\"\"31.12.15\"Alive454F\"\"1\"\"\"\"24.10.14\"Alive521M\"\"3\"\"\"\"13.10.15\"Alive667M\"\"1\"\"\"\"21.10.14\"Alive744M\"\"4\"\"\"\"23.12.15\"Alive855M\"\"1\"\"\"\"02.12.14\"Alive950M\"\"2\"Yes30\"03.02.15\"Alive1043FDiabetesFL3\"NILNIL\"02.04.15\"Alive1166MHIVDLBCL3\"\"\"\"04.11.15\"Alive1216MNILHL3ABVD\"\"\"11.3.14\"Alive1312M\"\"4Hybrid\"\"\"11.12.15\"Alive1440F\"\"4ABVD\"\"\"24.12.14\"Alive1514F\"\"2ABVD\"\"\"18.04.15\"Alive[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8]Table 1bDetails of cardiac toxicity.Table 1bS. No.TYPE OF CHEMO-THERAPYDATE OF CHEMO-THERAPYCYCLESADRIAMYCIN TOTAL DOSEECG AT DYSFUNCTIONEJECTION FRACTIONSTATUSDOSE ADJUSTMENTPHARMACOLOGICAL INTERVENTIONRESPONSESYMPTOMSPre(%)Post(%)1CHOP19.9.076300Normal7448ACUTENILYesImprovedSymptomatic2\"16.09.056300ST-T changes7155\"\"No\"\"3\"21.12.078400\"6532\"\"Yes\"\"4\"16.9.066300Normal7563\"\"No\"Asymptomatic5\"25.12.078400\"7364\"\"NoNo improvement\"6\"9.10.076300\"7667\"\"NoImproved\"7\"16.07.118400ST-T changes7363CHRONIC\"No\"\"8\"6.4.108400\"7057ACUTE\"Yes\"Symptomatic9\"11.12.128400Normal6848\"\"Yes\"\"10\"6.2.153150\"6142\"YesYesNo improvement\"11\"8.5.146300ST-T changes7832\"NILYes\"Asymptomatic12ABVD30.9.108350Normal8069\"\"NoImprovedAsymptomatic13Hybrid12.7.118210\"6960\"\"No\"\"14ABVD20.12.108400ST-T changes6040\"\"YesNo improvementSymptomatic15ABVD19.3.068400Normal6553\"\"NoImprovedAsymptomatic[^9][^10]

3.2. Analysis of MYBPC3 {#sec0025}
-----------------------

The DNA from the control and patients was amplified by PCR with appropriate primers around the deletion in intron 32 ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). The PCR products were resolved on an agarose gel (2%). The DNA from a patient with a 25 bp deletion[@bib0035] and a normal healthy control is shown ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). This shows that there is a slight decrease in size of the product when there is a deletion in MYPBPC3. We next amplified samples from all patients and resolved products on an agarose gel. The DNA from all patients showed the correct size of 467 bp. As the difference in size when there is a deletion is quite small we digested all PCR products with Bgl1. All the products from patients were restricted with Bgl1 confirming the absence of any deletion ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). The size of amplicon of wild type allele is 467 bp whereas the mutant allele is 442 bp. The wild type allele is cut by the restriction enzyme BglI and yields a 401 bp and 66 bp fragment product. The mutant allele on the contrary, does not have BglI restriction site producing the same 442 bp product.Fig. 2MYBPC3 gene amplification and restriction digestion.A) Gel electrophoresis of PCR products.B) Restriction digestion of PCR product using Bgl1 enzyme.M = Marker.NC = Negative Control.U = Undigested amplicon.Fig. 2

A 467 base pair band was observed in all the samples, which suggested the absence of polymorphism in MYBPC3 (25 bp deletion). This was further confirmed by restriction digestion analysis using BglI enzyme which gave a distinct restriction banding pattern if MYBPC3 was wild type (401 bp and 66 bp). In this group of patients, polymorphism in intron 32 of the MYBPC3 gene was not detected.

4. Discussion {#sec0030}
=============

The large variation in the development of anthracycline related cardiotoxicity suggests there could be genetic predisposing factors. The molecular analysis of mutations that is observed in cardiomyopathies due to anthracyclines has been pursued worldwide^6^. Among them are the identification of new mutations, the modes of transmission, the relative frequencies of genes involved, disease mechanisms or the role of genetic modifiers, which may vary depending on ethnic (or regional) background.[@bib0055] Briefly, genetic variants that increase the development of cardiac toxicity include genes that encode for proteins affecting anthracycline pharmacokinetics, mechanisms of free radical deactivation, or of repair of the myocardial damage induced by anthracyclines. Polymorphisms in genes involved in intra-cellular transport of drug such as NADPH oxidase and MRP1 and 2 have been shown to confer higher risk of cardiotoxicity.[@bib0060] Similarly polymorphisms in carbonyl anhydrase, HFE gene which is responsible for hemochromatosis, have also been shown to confer an increased risk.[@bib0055]

In 2003, four different mutations (two in MYH7 and 2 in MYBPC3) that is associated with heritable cardiomyopathy were identified.[@bib0065] The mutations identified in MYH7 were a single base exchange in codon 712 (Arg--Leu) and a 3 bp deletion in position 927. Both mutations in MYBPC3 were deletions. One was a 2 bp deletion in exon 16 and the other was 25 bp deletion in the Intron 32. It was observed that the 25 bp deletion in the Intron 32 of MYBPC3 seemed to be the bonafide cause of Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) in south Indian families[@bib0065]. Several population based studies were performed to associate the polymorphism in MYBPC3 with heritable cardiomyopathies. A large scale case control study of 6273 individuals belonging to 107 ethnic populations across 35 states representing all of India for the presence of this particular polymorphism (25 bp deletion in the Intron 32) was performed. The deletion was found in major Indian populations with a frequency ranging from 2 to 8%.[@bib0035]

The polymorphism (25 bp deletion), a common MYBPC3 variant is associated with chronic risk of heart failure. The delayed symptoms, mild hypertrophy and influence of secondary risk factors pose a lifelong threat to carriers. The high prevalence of this polymorphism in Indian populations offers an excellent opportunity to investigate the role of this deletion further in other diseases. This study failed to reveal any association between the polymorphism in MYBPC3 with anthracycline induced cardiotoxicity. However, this was not a case control study but examined the prevalence of this polymorphism in patients who had documented cardiotoxicity. This is a preliminary report and requires a larger number of patients before definite conclusions can be drawn. Polymorphisms of other myosin binding protein genes such as MYH7 located on chromosome 14 should also be studied as a risk factor along with MYBPC3. As anthracycline does not cause cardiotoxicity in all patients who receive it, host factors should be considered. This has been recently explored using genome wide association using a cohort study involving 385 patients exposed to anthracycline. This identified a novel locus near the gene PRDM2 that conferred increased risk for cardiotoxicity.[@bib0070] Similarly, genes that are important in normal cardiac function and in causing cardiac muscle disease have to be systematically explored in patients with toxicity for identification of genetic factors. Ideally such a genetic variant has to be confirmed in a separate cohort. This preliminary report is a step in that direction.
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